
 

 

APPLICATION FORM for the CANDIDACY 

of hosting an Alumni Medley 
 

BRNO, CZECH REPUBLIC 

 
Basic information about the application 
Members of Organisation Committee: 

ESN Brno United 
●  Head of OC - Veronika Horáková (Alumni Coordinator ESN CZ),  
● Members 

○ Vladimír Sák (Advisory Board ESN CZ, NEC member),  
○ Tereza Formáčková (Events Manager ESN CZ),  
○ František Brázdilík (Co-founder ISC VUT Brno),  
○ Vojtěch Veselý (Alumnus ESN CZ) 

● Volunteers of all ESN sections in Brno 

Motivation: 

ESN Brno United has a lot of active Alumni members and after hosting NBM Brno 2015 it                 
would be honor for us to host Autumn Alumni Medley 2017. At the same time ESN Brno                
United (cooperation of three sections: ISC MU Brno, ISC MENDELU, ISC VUT Brno) is the              
second largest cooperation in the Czech Republic and our cooperation was during AGM            
Warsaw 2016 awarded with 2nd place in the SeCoSTAR category of STARawards. 
Otherwise, we are also trying to make our Alumni network in the Czech Republic more              
active and we think that invite international Alumni guests is the best thing how we could               
share our common knowledge and see how it is working somewhere else.  
 
Host city 
Overview: 

Brno is the second largest city in the Czech Republic by population and by area, the largest                
Moravian city, and the historical capital city of the Margraviate of Moravia. The city lies at               
the confluence of the Svitava and Svratka rivers and has about 400,000 inhabitants. The             
most visited sights of the city include the Špilberk castle and fortress and the Cathedral of                
Saints Peter and Paul on Petrov hill, two medieval buildings that dominate the cityscape              
and are often depicted as its traditional symbols. Another architectural monument of Brno            
is the functionalist Villa Tugendhat which has been included on the UNESCO list of World              
Heritage Sites.  
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Travel: 

By plane:  
- Nearest Airports: Brno, Prague, Vienna, Bratislava  
- From Vienna, Bratislava and Prague it is possible to take a bus (Regiojet)  
- From Brno airport it is possible to take a public transport - bus to the city center 

(20 minutes)  

By bus:  
- Private company Regiojet from all the cities mentioned above (luxury buses with 

small TV in front of each seat)  
- Prague - Brno - about 8 € (about 3 hours) 
- Vienna - Brno - about 8 € (about 2 hours) 
- Bratislava - Brno - about 7 € (about 2 hours) 

- companies Flixbus and Eurolines  

- Vienna - Brno by Flixbus - about 14 € (about 2 hours) 
- Berlin - Brno by Flixbus - about 30 € (about 7 hours) 
- Berlin - Brno by Eurolines - about 22 €  (about 8 hours) 

By train:  
- Private company Regiojet goes three times a day from Prague to Brno - price is 

from 5 € to 7 € 
- Private company Regiojet goes twice a day from Bratislava to Brno - price is from 5 

€ to 9 €  
- You can use national company České dráhy and other Euro City trains 

 



 

- Prague - Brno is going every hour, price is about 7,50 € 

By car:  
- Highway from all the cities mentioned above 

Basic information about the event 

Date: 

●  Preffered date  
○ 13th - 15th October (arrivals on Friday, departures on Sunday) 

● Other options  
○ 27th - 29th October (arrivals on Friday, departures on Sunday)  

 
Participation Fee: 

Maximum fee is 90 €.  
- The fee includes 2 nights in the hotel with breakfasts and warm meals (2 lunches 

and 2 dinners), coffee breaks during the Alumni meeting, public transport tickets, 
bus to the wine festival in the countryside and back to Brno. 

 
Additional fee of 13 € (per night with breakfast) is for those who would like to come on 
Thursday or who would like to leave on Monday.  
 
Number of participants: 

● 25 participants in total (Possibility to expand up to 30 participants) 
Programme: 

Friday:  
- Arrivals and pick ups (bus station, train station) 
- “Fire and Wine” - traditional Czech barbecue dinner (grilled meat and vegetables, 

traditional Czech beer, moravian wine), in case of bad weather we will go to a pub 
- Meeting with Czech Alumni members and members of our sections  
- Knowledge sharing  
- Chill-out evening with guitar and networking  

- Pub for those who would like to spend night out  

Saturday 
- Breakfast 
- From 8:00 to 12:00: Alumni meeting in the very nice conference hall surrounding by 

garden 
       -    12:00 - 13:00 lunch 
       -    13:30 - leaving to village of Mutěnice for a unique event - wine march 
                        - knowledge of Czech wine culture, tasting of our traditional wine products  
                        - traditional Czech wine festival 

 



 

        -   18:00 return to Brno 
        -   Eurodinner/traditional Czech dinner followed by a party and networking 
 
Sunday 

- Breakfast 
- 9:30 - 11:30 Brno City tour  

- tourist attractions - Špilberk castle, the Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul 
on Petrov, main square with unique clockwork and others …  

 
- 12:00 - lunch - traditional Czech cuisine 
- Departures  and free time  

 
There is also a possibility to come on Thursday or to stay till Monday. 
 
Venues 

Accommodation: 

Hotel Palacký, Brno  
- Great location, tram and bus station 5 minutes of walking  
- Double rooms en suite 
- Refrigerator, Digital TV, Telephone with direct dialing 
- Writing desk 
- Free WiFi 
- Tea and coffee facilities 
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Alumni Platform: 

Conference hall in the complex Otevřená zahrada (member of Environmental Partnership 
Association) 

- AV equipment (screensize 350 x 223 cm, projector 1366 x 768, wire-less 
microphones) 

- Wi-Fi 
- in the city center 
- surrounding by a garden, very quiet place 
- ecological building  

 



 

 
Transportation: 

From the hotel we can take tram to the city center (about 15 min), night buses (during the 
weekend they are going every 30 minutes) 

- A ticket for the public transport is included in the fee, participants will get them 
during registration/pick-up 

How will you make the Alumni Medley special? 

 
There is a very unique event in the preffered date - a traditional czech wine festival - 
“Mutěnický burčákový pochod”. You can taste very special kind of young wine, that is 
possible to taste only once a year and we will visit wine cellars of different local wine 
producers.  

 



 

Comments, other related information 

In the case of second dates 27th  - 29th October, we would prepare a different programme on 
Saturday afternoon. There would be an excursion to a picturesque town of South Moravia, 
Znojmo.  
 
Author, Date 

Veronika Horáková (Head of OC), 31st May 2017 

 

 

 


